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A GIFT WORTH WAITING FOR 
Luke 2: 1- , Galatians 4:~-5 

INTRODUCTION: 

In Luke 2, we have the story of Mary and Joseph goiJJK tf Bethlehem, 
and the birth of the Christ child. rd like to talk to yd(~tout God's 
timing1~ . and IJ.m:y Christmas, more beautifully than any other story, 
teaches us about how God makes all things beautiful in His time. 

In [uke. Chapter 2, beginning with verse I, "N01v it came about in those 
days that a decree went outfi·om Caesar Augustus. that a census be 
taken ofall the inhabited earth. This was the.first census taken while 
Quirinius ivas the governor of Syria. All were proceeding to register for 
the census. eve,yone to his own city. And Joseph also went up from 
Galilee. fi·om the city of Nazareth to Judea. to the city of David ivhich is 
called Bethlehem. because it was of the house and the family of David. in 
order to register along with Mary. who was engaged to hi-111 and 1vas 
with child " I want to call your special attention to verses 6 and 7: "And 
it came about that while they were there. the doys irere completed.for her 
to give birth. and she gave birth to her.firstborn son. And she ivrapped 
Him in cloths and laid Him in a manger. because there was no room for 
them in the inn. ., 

Now in Galatians 4:4-5 Paul says, "But 1vhen the .fullness qftime came, 
God sentfhrth his Son, born of a woman. bQrn under the law. in order 
that he might redeem those who were under the law. that we might 
receive adoption as sons . .. 

Christmas is about God's ,sovereign timing in the lives of men. -
The Ecclesiastes writer, in Chapter .3 says some very interesting things 
about God·s timing. Just listen carefully, "There is an appointed time.for 
ev c.Jr,J·thing. a,id there is a time for eve!}' event under heave.!!)A time to 

0-gfre ir and a time to die. A time to t - - ·me to upr hat 
·hich is planted. A time to kill, a time to heal. A time to ear , . a 

J_im to build lfP. A time to weep. a time to laugh A time to mourn. a time 
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~ ~ a:::'hAnd t~i, n in verse 1 I he says, " e ha. , 1ade everything 
~ ,;.g.~vr:rFv. . . A d H h . . I h ,I' " 'R n-ate Its lime. n e as set eternity 111 t 1e earl o1 man. 

That's an amazing statement. The Ecclesiastes writer says that God has 
made everything appropriate in its time, showing that Gad js aware of 
everything, even the individual seconds of our life. 

o is aware of every individual moment of our lives. 
Such infinitesimal details, and yet... 

God has set eternity in our hearts. ~ ~ f· ~~ 
It's a picture of God knowing the most minute details of our life and 
being in control of them in his sovereignty. Yet it's also a picture of 
God having set eternity in our heart. It's the big picture and the small _ 
picture together. 

Christmas is about God becoming man. Luke 2:7; Galatians 4:4 

Christ was fully human. 
Look at I:ul<e 2:7 for a moment. The first part says, "Sl1e gqve birth 
to er f]rslbo,:_11 son. " Mary was a very human person, giving bi11h to 
a very human baby, Jesus. This speaks of the humanity of Christ. A ..-1.. 
human mother, a human baby. -t ~:~,3~ w-4- oa.. 

Christ was fully divine. Galatians 4:4' 
Look at Galatians 4:4, where it says, "And God sent forth his so, . ·· 
That's divinity. A divine God bei~ born in the flesh. ,& - ~fl 5 J ,:f;1:d_'w--T f t'~ t,,, 
f ror- ~ i~ ~ lk> r _.ii:P&clt t;;. ,;vr -

Human, yet divine. The Son of God became the Son of Man so that we 
who are sons of men can become sons of God. It's an incredible theme. 

Look back at Luke 2, the latter part of verse o, which speaks of God's 
timing in the pregnancy of Mary. " 'he aays :we~ GCJmpleted for her to 
give birth.. " The 9 month period had taken place. Look at Galatians · • 
the beginning part, "And wnen the fullness ofrime had come .. "This is 
the timing of God in everyday life, and the eternal plan. 
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God has put into the heart of man the desire to understand the past and the future- but has 
withheld from him the knowledge he desires. 

The trouble is not that life refuses to stand stil1, but that we see only a fraction of its movement. 
Instead of frozen perfection there is the kaleidoscopic movement of innumerable processes all 
c ntributing to the masterpiece of God as He '"'malces all t ·ngsl5eautifi in its time. 



Now, let's look at Mary for just a moment. I can see that God's timing in 
her life was · nv . When we look at the daily interaction of God 
in our life so1rrethnes we see things happen to us where we say, "This is 
the not right time for this to happen in my life." How true this is. Let me 
give you some examples of Mary 

1. ~ ary might have felt the timing of Christ's birth was bad 
because ... [ :I..# Tltt!.- L:i.GHT o RE lr50A/, • ~ T~ ~ 

N 

A. Her marriage was not yet consummated. ~ ~ ~ ~ 

B. The birth of her child would be in occupied territory. 
It's not even at home where there's security. It's in a place that's 
occupied by others. It's not exactly the place you'd want to give 
birth to a child. 

C. The census has totally disrupted all their plans. 
Here she was going to have that baby in Nazareth~ ~ 
family and friends, and all of a sudden the census Just pulls them 
up and they go to another place. 

D. There was no support system in Bethlehem. 
In all likelihood Mary's never been there before. Strange town, 
strange people, strange place. Away from Mom, away from the 
sisters, away from the family -- all the support system that you 
want in the birth of a child , especially your first one. 

E. The housing situation was inadequate. 
They go to the m and there's no place for the baby Jesus to be 
born. In the short term, if I wou s , "Mary, what do you 
think about the timing of God for the hi rth . .ofthe Christ child?" 
I'll guarantee you that Mar would say, "It doesn't seem to be the 
ri h time." Now, fol k:s.l@~~to th1 J'hat applies right to my 
life. God has done all kind of things. Little "coincidences" that 
have come into my life, where I've said, "This is not the right 
time for this." All we et is ·ust one Little · dible 
etern~ ~~- And when you just get one piece of the puzzle 
and you happen to be a part of that one piece, you often want to 
shake your head and say, "hlow, that doesn't make any sense." 
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You know, at the Padres baseball games, once in awhile between innings 
they'll do a puzzle on their big scoreboard, with baseball player trivia 
questions, where you're trying to guess who the player is. They'll start off 
with one piece of the puzzle -- usually the bill of a ball cap. And nobody 
can figure out who it is. And as every piece begins to come together, 
people start to talk and excitement begins to mount, as they begin to see 
a face and home in on who that baseball player is. I'm here to tell you 
that we usually get one piece of the puzzle in God's sovereignty and 
timin~, and ,..w~ Just don ' t understa11~j. £? _ ~ 

i. ot-,.-e:4~~,,~~· ~ -..~ -#{a.~~~ 
2. n tlie ligffi oti ro hec , the timing was perfect. 

Tlie Old"Testament said the Messiah would ... 

A. merge victorious. 
As soon as Adam and Eve fell in the garden and sinned against 
God, God said, "Do not worry. I've got a plan." 

B. Come from the nation of Israel. i.eJLesis [ 
Remember when God spoke to Abraham about his descendants? 

C. Come from the tribe of Judah. en sis 49 
That's the story where .!g gathered his ,12 sons. together and 
prophesied concerning their future. He brought his f.Q.W:t:J1 son, 
-!_yd.ah, in and told him that the ~ pter would never be taken out 
of the hand of J.!J.daj1. Literally, that the Messiah would be born 
out of the tribe of Judah. 

D. Come from the house of David. II Samuel 7:12-1~ 
Ten centuries before Jesus' birth, David wanted to build a 
temple. And God said, No, you're a warrior king; your son 
Solomon will build the temple. In David's disappointment God 
said, "Dav1cl, it will be from your hou e and your lineage tha the 
Messiah will come." 

E. Be born of a virein. A-f.,.de'!U7 Isaiah 7: 14 
\LJ.l,~wil'_..,_._\' ·,.-.,,,, 11 V.R~I/V 
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F. Be born in Bethlehem. icali 
Micah said, "But lnou Bethlehem. out of thee shall c me f9rt ~ ~ 
unto me that ·which is to become the ruler o{JJ:::~ ~ ~ &.,~ 

~··8-r.~ 
G. Be visited and honored by wise men. sa. 60: - , Ps. 72:10 

Historical conditions prepared for the birth of Christ through ... 

A. The dispersion of the Jews. 
The "Diaspora,'' the dispersion of the Jews. Ri ht before the 
birth of Christ, the Jewish people were dispersed throughout the 
Roman Empire. Now. that is very significant, because these God 
fearers, these worshipers of Jehovah. had spread throughout the 
Roman Empire. 

When van esus' ascensi n, it was in these 
God-fearing Jewish communities throughout the Roman Empire that the 
seed was first so ,at Jesus Christ was the Messiah. They became the 
beds of evangelism throughout the Roman Empir If the Jews had all 
stayed in the same place, evangelism would have stayed right there in 
Israel. But through the sovereignty of God, efore is Son to 
be born into this world, hes re hese Jewish people out through all 
these little small communities in the Roman Empire. 

B. A favorable le2al environment. 
The Roman Empire was massive, so they had conquered many 
different nationalities, peoples and religions. They were tolerant 
towards these religions, with one rule: that all religious sects and 
groups were to proclaim Caesar as God. It worked with every 
religious sect except the Jewish people, and the Jewish people 
never would do it. After decades of killing and intimidation, it 
got to where the Romans said, "Okay, we' II grant an exemption 
to the Jewish people." Now, watch the perfect timing of God. 
Just after the Jewish people no longer have to roclaim Caesai: as 

od, here comes the bi rth of the baby Jesus. 
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Plus, for the first 70 years after the death of Jesus, the Roman Empire 
couldn't distinguish between the Jewish religion and Christianity. They 
thought that all Jews were Christians, and vice versa. They put it all in 
the same pot until the destruction of Jerusalem 70 years later. The 
Romans still allowed an exemption to their rule, so Christians didn ' t 
have to say, "Caesar is Lord." By the time the Romans realized that 
Christianity and Judaism weren ' t the same, Christianity had taken root in 
the Roman Empire to the point that they could never pull it out again . 

C. ~ favoratile political climate. 
You have to understand, there was more civil war under _...._. 
Caesa probably the best known Roman emperor. And when 
Julius Caesar, as.sas.si a ut 25 ears e hrist, 
and .......... 't,-'-"-..a.&..t.l~~~ came to the throne, al I of a sudden peace 
broke out in the Roman Empire. For the next 2 centu rie~ there 
was peace. B cause of h · · 
happen. Instead of doing battle all the time, they began to build 
roads, and became safe. In fact, under Augustus Caesar, at the 
ime of Christ the even be an to tak of the 

people that traveled. Literally, the highway patro l beg;an right 
there. Later~ · was safe to trave:,!..l ~au.nd~ s~re~a~dwt!.!.!h~e~=o&.....~.1..w..JWoM111---. 
fulfill the Great Commission. 

D. A favora61e cultural climate. 
For the very first time since the Tower of Babel, all language 
was the same. Remember that tower? Their motives were wrong 
and God gave them different languages. From that time up to 
when Jesus was born, all different nations spoke different 
languages. tim Jesus was born bee I f Alexander 
the Great truly a world conqueror, everybody spake a c.ommon --==- =J,-
Greek language. The New estament is written in Greek, 
because that was the common language of everyone. 

You see, that wouldn't even be true today. If the New Testament ~ 
written today, the letters to Galatians and Ephesians would be in Turkish, 
the letters to the Corinthians and Thessalonians in Greek, and the letter to 
the Romans in Italian. Hebrews, of course, would be in Hebrew. You ~d 
have different languages because of the different nations that exist today. 
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E. A avorable philosophical environment. 
Even philosophically they were ready for the coming of Christ. 
Plato, Aristotle, and all the Greek philosophers had done a better 
job at raising questions than giving answers. So Christianity 
came like a cleansing breeze in society. It's been said that the 
Greek philosophers plowed the fields, but they didn't sow the 
seed. Christians came into those cultivated, feriile, plowed minds 
and began to sow the seed of Christianity. 

No , Christmas is about God's timing in our lives. Christmas is about the 
coincidences, like the census and going to Bethlehem. One [the great 
things a_bout going to heaven will be to see how God used the little things 
for bis big purpose. hristo her Columbus, discouraged one day, walked 
by a monastery. He was thirsty, so he went in for a drink of water. An 
old monk sat with him and listened to how he wanted to go on an 
expedition to find another land. When the story was over, Christopher 
Columbus went on, but that old monk was a personal friend of Queen 
Isabella, and he was the one who convinced her to finance Columbus' 
expedition. The discovery of America started with a drink of water in a 
mona ery. · C o~.!)_ N'c.s. f 

' 
Abraham Lincoh was out in the back of his store one day, rummaging 
through an old barrel As he fini shed, he reached down and felt a couple 
books in his hand. And he pulled them up and saw that they were 
Blackstone's Commentaries. Something happened to Abraham Lincoln as 
he read those. He became a la and it totally changed his direction. 
And he got into politics and became the President of the United States 
and the healer of the sore of the Civil War. Lt all aried · I hit 
.. ;;;.;..-=,ging in a barrel. Coincidences? hn Calvi was going down t 

....-~ ·· War broke out and the road he was going to ake was blockaded, so c-, 
e went to Geney . His time ir eneva made a chan e · · life that has 

changed many lives since. ..... -=---
George Whitfield was a bartender in England and couldn't get along with 
his sister-in-law, who owned the bar, so he left. Out of that experience he 
turned to God, went to Oxford, became part of the Holy Club with John r 
Wesley and changed England. Coincidences?- OR THG 7.I.M1Al0: dF fJt>'b , 
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England speaking and doing a little bit of traveling in Europe. Thousands 
of miles from here. One evening around the dinner table they asked me if 
I would consider heading up evangelism for the Wesleyan Church. l 
wasn't even a Wesleyan. I said, "No, I don't think so." l couldn't sleep 
that night and the next morning at breakfast l said, "You know, I would 
consider it." A couple months later l found myself in Marion, Indiana, 
heading evangelism for the Wes leyan Church. Little did I realize what 
that would do. One day, I was on the phone doing general church 
business with the Southern California district superintendent, Steve 
Babby, and Dr. Butcher, the founding pastor of Skyline, walked into his 
office. Steve told him, "I'm talking to John Maxwell." Pastor Butcher 
said, "We're going to do a Founder's Week in a couple of months; see if 
he'll come out and speak for us." I came out to California and spoke for 
three days. That was in November. In January, Pastor Butcher resigned 
from this church. 

Ph,\ B Ri9ty} 
1-6-tJ--t--c.-' During the Christmas holidays, I was speaking at a large conference in 

i-t~V Toronto, Canada, and a p1lstor walked up and said, "John, l have been 
~ praying for you. I just feel that God is about to make a change in your 

life." About three weeks later, my wife and I were spending a couple of 

COAi: 
If we ~an see, m retro ect, ocrs timing 1n tfie pas , even tfioug we can't unclerstand, why not 

is timing in the present and in the future? 

ENIJ 
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"The wrong decision at the wrong time equals disaster. 
The wrong decision at the right time equals a mistake. 
The right decision at the wrong time equals unacceptance. 
But the right decision at the right time equals success." 

John Maxwell, Your Attitude, Key To Success 

close )'Our Bi6 es; lef me tall< o you. Folks, listen to me carefully. 
Nothing stays the same. Doors open, doors close. Options today become 
non-negotiables tomorrow. No wonder the Bible says, ' eeo-..... uu,.- .LJ.or

U-~1,-u.c;- ,~-'::;...,111.ay. eJou11 . " When God speaks, don't miss the moment. 
Nothing stays the same. waru y,ou o bow your heads with me thi 
tL11orning because I want to tell you what ocl's cloing. God has a 
marvelous sense of timing. And for some of you, today is the day. In 
fact, th is moment is the moment when God is about to do a new work in 
your life. Eor some of you it's been a journey. And all the things that 
you've gone through have been for this moment, when you reach out and 
touch God, and God touches you. 

Every head bowed, every eye closed, how many of you would raise your 
hand to say, "Pastor, this is my in a moment. God is reaching out to me 
and I want to reach out to Him. I want to seize the moment, the timing, 
with God." With every head bowed and every eye closed I wonder how 
many of you would raise your hand up high and say, "Pastor, as you 
close in prayer this morning, I just want to ask you to pray with me 
because I want to know God and I don't want to miss the moment." And 
you've raised your hands across the auditorium. You may put your hands 
down. 

Okay. Look up at me if you raised your hand. When we stand in a 
moment, I want you that raised your hands to come down and stand with 
me. Then we're going to have a prayer, and this Christmas is going to be 
different than any other Christmas, because this wilt be when you meet 
God in a personal way. 

Let's stand together with our heads bowed and our eyes closed. You that 
raised your hands, slip out of your seats right now and come down here 
with me. I want our Skyliners to find a person and put your hand on 
them. Just gather around, would you please? 
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Our Father, I thank you for these who have come forward. What an 
exciting moment. This is the moment, Lord, that they have decided to 
reach out. The timing's right. You've spoken to them. And now, they're 
saying, "Okay, God, I give you my life. Come in." I thank you for our 
Skyline Christians who are praying with them and will continue to pray 
with them in a moment. This is the most important decision that's ever 
been made. If Christmas is anything, Christmas is reaching out 
developing a relationship with you, God. My heart's excited. I'm so 
thankful for our friends who are allowing you to do a special work at this 
moment in their life. 

Lord, as we leave, we're going to be aware that Christmas is all about 
timing. And that it's important for us to seek the Lord while he may be 
found. In your name. 

God bless you. 
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Sardis Baptist Church 

Sunday Morning Sermon Notes 
"A Gift Worth Waiting For" 

Luke 2: 1-6 - Pew Bible page 886 
Galatians 4:4-5 - Pew Bible page 1010 

Christmas is about God's sovereign timing in the lives of men. 
Ecclesiastes 3:1-8, 11 

God is aware ofever!1 ;,.,J,'v,Juo, L roomeot in our lives. vv. 3: 1-8 

God has set _ _ ..... e ....... t.:......e .... r ..... o ........ ~ .... t ..... 5:1={---- in our hearts. V. 11 

Christmas is about God becoming man. Luke 2:7; Galatians 4:4 

Christ was fully hu,na. (k 

,,,J \ , 
Christ was fully - -U:..~ k ...... t~11-n........,e _ ____ _ 

1. Mary might have felt the timing of Christ' s birth was bad because ... 

A. Her marriage was not yet CO() S um l'Yl a. t e d.., 

B. The birth of her child would be in occvp ,'ed. ferr ,fo:5, 

C. The C e a 5u 5 had totally disrupted all their plans. 

D. There was no 5 up,t2oct s~sie m in Bethlehem. 

E. The housing situation was L 'aa. de b uQ..t e. 

2. In the light of prophecJ , the timing was p e r -fect 

The Old Testament said the Messiah would ... 



3. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Emerge ,' c t D r i' o u S 

Come from the nation of T S t:: a e l 
Come from the tribe of ~ ,d a. b 
Come from the house of Qq v ,' al 

I I 

Be born of a V I r j I o 

Be born in B e.±b I e heOL 

Genesis 3: 15 

. Genesis 1 :2 

Genesis 49:8-12 

II Samuel 7:12-13 

. Isaiah 7:14 

. Micah 5:2 

G. Be visited and honored by w10se me.o . Isa. 60:3-9; Ps. 72: 10 

In the light of b,'sio r!J , the timing was De,, r- £ect . 
J 

Historical conditions prepared for the birth of Christ through ... 

' 
A. The o/ £0 5 ne r s , a a 

) 
of the Jews. 

B. A favorable le_ 5 a. !. environment. 

C. A favorable p o Li i i'c:a { climate. 

D. A favorable ~d.! l +vra L climate. 

E. A favorable p h,· los o p h/ca. l environment. 




